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The reactivity of O22+ with CO2, OCS and CS2 has been investigated for the ﬁrst time, at centre-of-mass
collision energies of 7.0, 7.9 and 8.5 eV, respectively. The position-sensitive coincidence technique we
employ shows the reactivity in the three collision systems is dominated by double- and single-electron
transfer. Analysis of the observed electron transfer reactivity indicates that the two-electron transfer is
concerted and the translational energy does not couple efﬁciently to the electronic co-ordinates. In the
O22+ +OCS collision systemwe observe a channel forming a new chemical bond, generating SO+ +CO+ +O.ication
lectron transfer
xygen
eaction mechanism
on beam
The angular scattering in this channel indicates that this reaction proceeds via complexation, then frag-
mentation of the complex to form SO2+ +CO+. The primary SO2+ product then dissociates to SO+ +O. Ab
initio calculations support the presence of a collision complex in the pathway to SO+ +CO+ +O. The single-
electron transfer reactions are direct and the energy releases we extract for the subsequent dissociation
of the primary products (e.g. O2+ +CO2+) show that the internal vibrational energy of the O22+ reactant
e reaeaction dynamics does not participate in th
. Introduction
Themolecular oxygendication (O22+) has beenpredicted to play
role in Earth’s ionosphere [1,2]. The chemistry of O22+ can inﬂu-
nce the properties of ionospheric and other environments in two
igniﬁcant ways. Firstly, bimolecular reactions of O22+ can act as
source of new molecules and ions. Secondly, and perhaps more
ubtly, the bimolecular reactions of O22+ commonly form pairs of
onocationic products, with these monocations possessing signif-
cant translational energies due to theirmutual Coulomb repulsion.
n their subsequent encounters with atoms and molecules, the
igniﬁcant translational energies of these energized monocations
ay allow nominally endothermic reactions to occur. To charac-
erize the role of O22+ in a variety of energized media we need to
ap out the form and energetics of its reactivity with prototypical
olecules. The experimentalwork described in this paper provides
step towards this goal.
The double ionization of O2 has been extensively studiedsing double charge transfer [3–5], Auger [6,7], photoelectron
8–13], photoion-photoion coincidence [14–16], photoelectron-
hotoion-photoion coincidence [17], electron ionization [7,18–22]
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and Doppler-free kinetic-energy release [23] spectroscopies. In
addition, femtosecond lasers have been used to study nuclear
wave-packet dynamics in O22+ [24]. These investigations have led
to a detailed understanding of the structure of the low-lying elec-
tronic states of O22+. For example, the ground electronic state
(1g+) of O22+ possesses a deep, metastable potential energy
minimum (3.6 eV) [8,23,25,26]. The pre-dissociative lifetimes of
dications with comparably deep metastable wells are measured to
beat least of theorder of seconds [27]. Such lifetimes are clearly suf-
ﬁcient to allowbimolecular collisions of O22+ with othermolecules.
The fact that O22+ and O+ have identical mass to charge ratios
makes experimental investigations of the bimolecular reactivity
of O22+ problematic, as “pure” beams of the dication are hard to
prepare. Due to this experimental difﬁculty, the bimolecular reac-
tivity of O22+ has received little attention [28–31]. The reaction of
O22+ with N2 has been studied in a selected ion ﬂow tube (SIFT),
where Glosik et al. [28] were able to determine that removal of the
dication occurred at close to the collisional rate, assuming the dica-
tion reacted to form O2+ +N2+. Chatterjee and Johnsen [29] have
studied the reactions of O22+ with O2, N2, CO2, NO and Ne using
a selected ion drift tube (SIDT) observing the formation of NO2+
following collisions of O22+ with NO. Coincidence studies, using
the same methodology as employed in the current experiments,
showed that, following single-electron transfer between O22+ and
O2, the O2+ formed from the neutral O2 reactant was more likely to
dissociate than the O2+ formed from the O22+ reactant [30].
Open access under CC BY license.In the experimental technique employed in this work a beam of
O22+ encounters a jet of neutral molecules and the pairs of mono-
cations formed in such encounters are detected in coincidence
at a position-sensitive detector (PSD) [30–40]. This coincident
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etection of monocation pairs allows the distinction of the reac-
ions of O22+ from any reactions of O+. Thus, the reactivity of O22+
an be probed without requiring isotopic substitution to create a
ure beam of dications [39]. This position-sensitive coincidence
PSCO) technique allows the determination of the nascent veloc-
ties of the product ion pairs on an event-by-event basis [39]. Such
easurements have proven a detailed probe of the reactivity and
eaction mechanisms of atomic and molecular dications [33,34].
iven the recent interest in the ionospheric role ofmolecular dicat-
ons [2], and following an investigation of the chemistry of N22+,
hich has provided data relevant for the ion chemistry of Titan
41,42], we have begun a study of the reactions of O22+ with vari-
us neutralmolecules. This paper provides further results from this
rogramme.
Following the interaction of a dication with a neutral, at low
ollision-energies, there are three main reaction pathways that
an occur: double-electron transfer (DET), single-electron transfer
SET) and bond-forming reactions. Here we deﬁne “bond-forming”
eactions to involve the exchange of atoms between the reactants
ccompanied by the formation of new chemical bonds.
2
2+ +CO2 →O2+ +CO2+ Non-dissociative SET Reaction 1
2
2+ +CO2 →O2+ +CO2+*, CO2+*→CO+ +O Dissociative SET Reaction 2
2
2+ +CS2 →O2 +CS22+, CS22+ →CS+ + S+ Dissociative DET Reaction 3
2
2+ +OCS→ SO+ +CO+ +O Bond forming reaction Reaction 4
SET reactions (Reactions1and2)betweendicationsandneutrals
ave been extensively investigated [36,43,44]. The single-electron
ransfer is usually direct and occurs at long-range (3–6 A˚) [45].
his SET reactivity is well represented by a simple model based on
andau–Zener theory [43,45]. The long-range nature of the elec-
ron transfer, in the vast majority of dicationic collision systems,
esults in strong forward scattering. We distinguish between non-
issociative SET, which results in simply a pair of primary product
onocations ions (Reaction 1) and dissociative SET (Reaction 2)
here at least one of the primary monocationic products subse-
uently fragments yielding a secondary monocation and at least
ne additional neutral species.
Considering DET, there have been recent hints that, at low
ollision energies, the transfer of the two electrons between the
eactants generally occurs in a concerted manner; rather than by
wo sequential single-electron transfers [33]. We note that, since
ur PSCO technique detects pairs of product ions in coincidence,
nly dissociative DET reactions (Reaction 3) appear in our coinci-
ence dataset. However, as discussed further below, any signiﬁcant
ields of long-lived product dications from DET (e.g. CS22+) should
e observable in the simple mass spectra we record in parallel with
his coincidence data.
This paper reports the reactivity we observe following PSCO
xperiments to studycollisionsofO22+ withCO2,OCSandCS2 at low
entre-of-mass (CM) collision energies. We observe bond-forming
eactivity between O22+ and OCS, efﬁcient two-electron transfer
hich appears to proceed by a concerted pathway between O22+
nd both OCS and CS2, and clear indications that the vibrational
nergy of the reactant O22+ dication does not dramatically inﬂu-
nce the form of the single-electron transfer reactivity in any of the
ollision systems.
. Experimental methodology and data analysis
Details of the PSCO experiment have been presented before
36,37,39]. In brief, dications are generated from a suitable pre-
ursor gas by electron ionization in a home-built ion source. Any
ations produced in the source are electrostatically extracted and
ocused before energy-selection using a hemispherical energy-
nalyser. The energy-selected ions are then pulsed by sweeping thess Spectrometry 354–355 (2013) 39–45
beam across a small aperture. These ion pulses are subsequently
accelerated and focused into a commercial velocity ﬁlter [46]. The
velocityﬁlter is set to transmit only ionsof a certainmass-to-charge
ratio, in this case O22+ (m/z=16) dications but also, unavoidably, O+
monocations at the same m/z ratio The resulting beam of energy
and mass-selected ions is decelerated and focused into the source
region of a time-of-ﬂight mass spectrometer (TOFMS). The TOFMS
is orientated so that its major axis is aligned with the direction of
the dication beam.
In the source region of the TOFMS the dications interact with an
effusive jet of neutral molecules under single collision conditions.
The interaction region is kept ﬁeld-free as a dication pulse enters,
so that any reactions occur at the intended low collision energy.
Once the pulse of dications has reached the centre of the interac-
tion region, a voltage is applied to a repeller plate to accelerate all
the ions in the source region (product ions and unreacted reactant
ions) into the TOFMS. The magnitude of this repeller plate voltage
is chosen to ensure that all ions in the ion source reach the detector
regardless of their initial velocity.
At the end of the TOFMS the ions are detected using a position-
sensitive detector (PSD). The PSD measures an ion’s time of arrival
at a pair ofmicro-channel plates. Positional information is provided
by a wire-wound delay line anode (RoentDek DLD80) positioned
behind the plates. When two ion signals are detected following a
repeller plate pulse, they are recorded as a coincidence and their
positional information and ﬂight times (t1, t2) are stored. If only
a single ion is detected then its time-of-ﬂight is simply added to
a time-of-ﬂight mass spectrum. The experimental event rate is
kept low to ensure that true coincidences, where the pair of ions
detected come froma single reactive event, are dominant over false
coincidences. False coincidences occur when two ions formed in
separate reactive events are detected as a pair. One consequence
of the O+ ions that unavoidably contaminate our dication beam,
is that the coincidence data contains a signiﬁcant number of false
coincidences at precisely the ﬂight time of these unreacted O+ ions.
These false coincidencescanbe readily identiﬁedandrejectedwith-
out signiﬁcant losses of true coincidences involving O+ ions formed
from reactions of O22+. This distinction is possible because the O+
ions from reactions of O22+ have a signiﬁcant range of ﬂight times
and few real coincidence events are lost by rejecting ions with the
narrow range of ﬂight times of the O+ ions present in the reactant
beam.
The components of each product ion’s velocity perpendicular
to the axis of the TOFMS are derived from the position of the
ionic impacts at the detector, whilst the on-axis component can
be determined from the deviation of the measured ionic TOF from
the TOF the ion would have if it was formed with zero initial
kinetic energy [39]. These laboratory frame velocities are then
converted to velocities in the CM frame w(X+) for ease of inter-
pretation. This conversion is carried out using the velocity of the
CM in the laboratory frame, which is determined from either the
initial dication velocity or the velocities of the products of a reac-
tive channel forming only two monocations (a two-body reaction,
see below) [39].
Dication collisions that result in just a pair of monocations are
termed two-body reactions. Conservation of momentum in the CM
frame restricts the twomonocations formed in a two-body reaction
to having equal and opposite momenta in the CM frame (e.g. Reac-
tion1). In a three-body reaction a singleneutral product is formed in
addition to thepair ofmonocations (e.g.Reaction2). Amajor advan-
tageof thePSCOmethodology is that, for these threebody reactions,
conservation of momentum in the CM frame allows the determi-
nation of the CM velocity of the neutral species from the velocities
of the pair of product ions. Thus, for a three-body reaction, we can
determine the velocities of all the products, and examine the corre-
lations between these velocities to probe the reaction mechanism
M.A. Parkes et al. / International Journal of Mass Spectrometry 354–355 (2013) 39–45 41
Fig. 1. CM scattering diagram of the SO+ and CO+ product ions following the reac-
tion of O22+ and OCS. The diagram is a polar plot that shows the orientation of the
velocities of the SO+ and CO+ products with respect to the direction of the reac-
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Fig. 2. Internal-frame scattering diagram of the SO+ and O products relative to
w(CO+). Thisdiagramisapolarplot that shows theorientationof theSO+ andOveloc-
Five product channels (Table 3) are observed from the O22+/CS2
collision system. Two channels (Channels 3.1 and 3.2) are the result
of DET, while all the other channels are due to SET reactions.
Table 1
Reaction channels following collisions O22+ with CO2 at a centre-of-mass collision
energy of 7.0 eV. The experimentally determined branching ratios and modal values
of the internal kinetic energy releases (Tint) are also reported. See text for details.
Products Branching ratio Tint (eV)
+ +ant velocities, w(O22+) and w(OCS). w(SO+) and w(CO+) have maxima at 0.35 and
.65 cms−1, respectively. See text for details.
nd associated dynamics. This approach has proven very successful
nd has allowed exploration of a wide range of dicationic reaction
echanisms [36–39].
The ﬁrst step in the analysis of the coincidence data froma given
xperiment is to plot a pairs spectrum, a two-dimensional mass
pectrum, a histogram of t1 vs. t2 vs. counts. The different reac-
ions occurring following the dication–neutral collisions appear as
eaks in the pairs spectrum. A single pairs spectrum allows easy
dentiﬁcation of all the reactive channels forming pairs of monoca-
ions from the given collision system at the experimental collision
nergy. We then select the experimental events corresponding to
speciﬁc reactive channel and inspect the correlations between
he product velocities to investigate the channel’s dynamics. For
uch an explorationweusually use twodifferent types of scattering
iagram. These scattering diagrams are simply polar histograms,
ssembled for all the reactive events collected for the channel of
nterest.
The ﬁrst type of scattering diagram displays the angular scat-
ering of the products in the CM frame. Here, for a product ion X+,
w(X+)| is plotted as the radial coordinate and the scattering angle 
0≤  ≤180◦) between the product’s velocity vector and the veloc-
ty of the CM is plotted as the angular co-ordinate. Typically, the
ata for one product is displayed in the upper semi-circle of the
iagram and the data for a second product is plotted in the lower
emi-circle, an example is shown in Fig. 1 [39].
The second class of scattering diagram shows the scattering of
ne product (e.g.X+)with respect to the velocity of another product
e.g. Y); an internal frame scattering diagram (Fig. 2). Here |w(X+)|
s still used as the radial coordinate but the angular co-ordinate
s now the angle  (0≤  ≤180◦) between w(X+) and w(Y). Inter-
al frame scattering diagrams have proven particularly powerful
or revealing the reaction mechanisms following dication–neutral
nteractions [33,36,37,47].
For three-body reactions, some valuable energetic information
s accessible from the PSCO data. Following the reaction of AB2+
ith C, two monocations, AB+* and C+ are formed, where AB+* has
nough energy to dissociate and A+ +C+ are detected as the ﬁnal
roducts. For such systems [30], we can determine the velocity of
he dissociating ion, w(AB+*), via conservation of momentum from
he measured value of w(C+). Subtracting w(AB+*) from the veloci-
ies of A+ and B then yields the velocity vectors of A+ and B in the
rame of AB+ allowing access to the kinetic energy (Tint) released in
he fragmentation of AB+, referred to as the internal kinetic energy
elease. The values of Tint can be directly compared to the knownities relative to the CO+ velocity, w(CO+). The location of the CM is indicated by the
black square. The velocity of the nascent SO2+* ion, which subsequently fragments
to SO+ and O+ is also indicated. See text for details.
kinetic energy releases observed when an isolated AB+ molecule
dissociates, allowing identiﬁcation of the states of AB+* populated
in the SET reaction.
When we consider the energetics of the reactions of O22+ it
is important to note that the O22+ reactants will possess a range
of internal energies. Previous studies have shown that, in com-
parable experiments, the reactant O22+ ions are in their ground
electronic state (1g+) with the majority of ions distributed over
vibrational levels with v=0–6, with v=3 having the highest popu-
lation [8,26,48].
Apart from the carbon disulphide sample, the other reagents
used in this study were >99% pure and were used without further
puriﬁcation. CS2 was puriﬁed with a series of cool-pump-warm
cycles to remove any dissolved air. We recorded PSCO spectra fol-
lowing collisions of anO22+ beamwith the three targetmolecules at
CM collision energies of 7.0 eV, 7.8 eV and 8.6 eV in the O22+ +CO2,
the O22+ +OCS and the O22+ +CS2 collision systems, respectively.
3. Results
Tables 1–3 list the product channels, with respective branching
ratios, that we observe following collisions of O22+ with CO2, OCS
and CS2. Table 1 shows that all four reaction channels observed
in the O22+/CO2 collision system are due to SET; no DET or bond-
forming reactions are detected. Table 2 shows that nine product
channels are observed following collisions of O22+ with OCS. Chan-
nel 2.1, forming CO+ and S+, is due toDET fromOCS toO22+. Channel
2.9 is a bond-forming reaction generating SO+, CO+ and O. The
remaining seven channels are a result of SET. The DET and chemical
channels both have branching ratios of the order of 10%.1.1 CO2 +O2 0.49 –
1.2 CO2+ +O+ +O 0.10 0.4
1.3 O2+ +O+ +CO 0.21 0.1
1.4 O2+ +CO+ +O 0.20 0.1
42 M.A. Parkes et al. / International Journal of Mass Spectrometry 354–355 (2013) 39–45
Table 2
Reaction channels following collisions O22+ with OCS at a centre-of-mass collision
energy of 7.8 eV. The experimentally determined branching ratios and modal values
of the internal kinetic energy releases (Tint) are also reported. See text for details.
Products Branching ratio Tint (eV)
2.1 S+ +CO+ +O2 0.11 –
2.2 OCS+ +O2+ 0.01 –
2.3 OCS+ +O+ +O 0.30 1
2.4 O2+ +CO+ + S 0.11 0.7
2.5 O2+ + S+ +CO 0.30 0.5
2.6 O2+ +O+ +CS 0.01 0.2
2.7 O2+ +CS+ +O 0.03 0.1
2.8 S+ +O+ +CO+O 0.06 –
2.9 SO+ +CO+ +O 0.07 3.8
Table 3
Reaction channels following collisions O22+ with CS2 at a centre-of-mass collision
energy of 8.5 eV. The experimentally determined branching ratios and modal values
of the internal kinetic energy releases (Tint) are also given. See text for details.
Products Branching ratio Tint (eV)
3.1 CS22+ +O2 0.41 –
3.2 CS+ + S+ +O2 0.21 –
3.3 CS2+ +O2+ 0.01 –
3.4 CS + +O+ +O 0.26 2.8
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3.5 CS+ +O2+ + S 0.07 0.3
3.6 O2+ + S+ +CS 0.04 0.4
hannel 3.1 forms long-lived CS22+ ions which only appear in our
OF mass spectrum, not, of course, in the pairs spectrum. If we
ave I[CS22+] dication counts in the mass spectrum due to non-
issociative DET and P[CS+ + S+] pairs in the pairs spectrum due to
issociative DET, the ratio of dissociative to non-dissociative DET
vents is given by P[CS+ + S+]/(fi I[CS22+]) [49,50]; where fi is the ion
etection efﬁciency of the PSCO apparatus [49,50]. A recent study
f the number of triples and pairs recorded by the PSCO apparatus
ollowing reactions of atomic trications allowed an estimation of
he value of fi for our apparatus as 0.15, a value consistent with
ther determinations for related detector assemblies [49,50]. Thus,
e can place the intensity of the non-dissociative DET channel on
he same scale as all the other processes that appear in the pairs
pectrum, giving the branching ratios reported in Table 3. These
ranching ratios show that DET is clearly the most likely outcome
f collisions of O22+ with CS2.
. Discussion
.1. Bond-forming reactivity
Following the reaction of O22+ with OCS a single bond-forming
eactionwas observed (Channel 2.9) generating SO+ +CO+ +O. Fig. 1
hows the CM frame scattering of the SO+ and CO+ products for this
eaction. The scattering is evenly distributed over the entire range
f scattering angles (0–180◦). This symmetrical scattering, over all
cattering angles, clearly shows that the formation of SO+ +CO+ +O
roceeds via a collision complex which survives for several rota-
ional periods [51]. The formation of such collision complexes is
ften implicated in the mechanisms for bond-forming reactivity in
ication–neutral collisions [32,47,52].
The internal frame scattering diagram for this reaction (Fig. 2)
learly shows the SO+ and O are scattered isotropically around
velocity vector of ∼0.3 cms−1. This precursor velocity is ori-
nted in the opposite direction to w(CO+). We interpret this form
f scattering as revealing that the SO+ +O products arise from the
ragmentation of an energized precursor ion which the data indi-
ates has a modal velocity of 0.3 cms−1. Our data show that the
odal value of w(CO+) for this reaction is 0.65 cms−1. Thus, if the
nitial fragmentation of the collision complex was into CO+ + SO2+*,Fig. 3. The C2v geometry of the 1[O2-SCO]2+ collision complex revealed by electronic
structure calculations.
conservation of momentum indicates the SO2+* ion would have a
modal velocity of 0.28 cms−1 if it completely separated from its
CO+ partner before fragmenting into SO+ +O. This predicted value
of w(SO2+*) agrees well with the value of w(SO2+*) revealed by the
scattering diagram. Thus, our data clearly that indicate the bond
forming reaction proceeds via the pathway:
O22+ +OCS → [O2-OCS]2+ → CO+ + SO2+∗ → CO+ + SO+ +O
No other possible mechanism, sequential or concerted, for the
formation of SO+ +CO+ +O gives scattering in any way consistent
with the experimental data. Given their signiﬁcant internal energy,
we expect the lifetimes of this collision complex, and the excited
SO2+* ion, to be far too short for their detection as discrete ion
masses in our TOFMS [53].
To support our experimental conclusions a computational study
of the O22+ +OCS reaction system was performed using Gaussian
09 [54]. Stationary points were located and characterized using a
MP2(fc)/aug-cc-pVTZ methodology, and the energies of these sta-
tionary points were then determined using a CCSD(T) algorithm
employing the same basis set. For reactions of O22+, in its ground
singlet state, with OCS an accessible collision complex was located
(Fig. 3). The complex has a C2v structure and an energy of 9.91 eV
belowthe reactantasymptote. In this complex (Fig. 3) theO Obond
has ruptured and the oxygen atoms have added across the sulphur
atom, this addition is associated with a dramatic lengthening of
the S C bond. This lengthening strongly hints that this complex is
poised to dissociate to SO2+ +CO+, in accord with the experimental
data. To conﬁrm this deduction we also located a transition state
which connects the complex shown in Fig. 3 to separated SO2+ and
CO+. However, further investigation revealed that the electronic
structure of the transition state may be better represented by a
multi-reference wavefunction, so we do not report its details here.
Nevertheless, the results of this preliminary computational inves-
tigation support the experimentally determined reaction pathway
to SO+ +CO+ +O.
4.2. Double-electron transfer reactions
As shown in Tables 1–3, DET reactions are observed following
collisions of O22+ with OCS and CS2 but not with CO2. This absence
of a DET reaction in the O22+ +CO2 system can be explained by sim-
ple energetics. The formation of CO22+ +O2 from O22+(1g+) +CO2
is endothermic by 1.2 eV [8,55]. In contrast, both OCS and CS2
have double ionization energies below that of O22+, making DET in
these collision systems an exothermic process by 6.1 eV and 9.2 eV,
respectively [11,56]. The absence of any DET reactivity between
O22+ and CO2 clearly shows that the collision energy (in this case
7.0 eV) and the vibrational energy of O22+ do not couple with elec-
tronic degrees of freedom to allow the nominally endothermic
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ormation of CO22+ to occur with observable intensity. Indeed, the
act that the collision energy does not efﬁciently couple to the
lectronic degrees of freedom in dicationic single-electron transfer
eactivity has been noted before [33].
Our data (Table 2) reveal the DET reaction between O22+ and
CS gives S+ and CO+ (channel 2.1) exclusively; no other ion pairs
ue to DET are observed in the pairs spectrum and no hint of OCS2+
ppears above the noise level in the mass spectrum. Energetically,
nd assuming that the collision energy does not couple with the
lectronic energy, DET from ground-state O22+ can populate OCS2+
tates with energies (relative to ground state OCS) of up to 36.1 eV.
rom the velocity vectors of the CO+ and S+, an average kinetic
nergy release of 5.1 eV is determined for the fragmentation of the
CS2+ dication, formed byDET, to S+ and CO+. By adding this energy
elease to the energy of the CO+ and S+ asymptote (27.6 eV)we esti-
ate the energy of the OCS2+ electronic state populated in the DET
rocess is 32.7 eV, close to the top of the barrier in the CO+ + S+
issociation pathway of the a˜1 state [56]. Further support for this
ET process populating high lying vibrational levels of OCS2+(a˜1),
s given by the fact that the kinetic energy release we derive for the
ormation of S+ +CO+ agrees well with earlier experimental and
heoretical values for fragmentation of OCS2+ from this state (5.1 eV
nd 5.44 eV, respectively) [56].
We have previously considered the mechanism of DET between
dication and a neutral in a study of the reactions of Ar2+ with
2H2 [33]. The DET reactivity of the Ar2+ +C2H2 collision system
ould be best understood if the two-electron transfer was a con-
erted two-electron process; a direct crossing from the reactant
r2+ +C2H2 potential energy surface to the product Ar +C2H22+
urface, rather than a sequential process via an intermediate
Ar+ +C2H2+] state. Modelling the reactant and product potentials
or O22+ +OCS→O2 +OCS2+ with a simple polarization-attraction
e see that the exothermicity (3.4 eV) for populating the excited
ibrational states of OCS2+(a˜1) from O22+ places the crossing
etween these potentials at approximately 2.4 A˚, well within the
o-called reaction window for efﬁcient electron transfer used to
ationalizeDET inourpreviouswork [33,36,43].Otherknowndecay
athways of OCS2+ (e.g. to S+ +C+ +O) occur from OCS2+ states
hich are energetically inaccessible to our collision system, again
ssuming the separation of translational and electronic degrees
f freedom, and are thus not observed in our experiments [56].
e note that a larger exothermicity (3.4 eV) is determined for the
ET reaction we observe in the O22+/OCS collision system than the
lmost thermoneutral DET processes that occur in the Ar2+/C2H2
ystem [33]. This difference arises due to themarkedly larger polar-
zability ofOCS thanO2,whereas forAr2+/C2H2 thepolarizabilites of
r and C2H2 are very similar. When there is a signiﬁcant difference
n the polarizability of the neutral reactant (OCS) and product (O2)
olecules, a signiﬁcant energetic separation between the reactant
ndproduct asymptotes is required toposition aDETcurve crossing
ithin the reaction window.
Theaboveanalysiswouldpredict that theCS22+ statespopulated
y DET in the O22+/CS2 collision system will involve even larger
xothermicities than in the reactionswithOCS, as the polarizability
f CS2 (8.8 A˚3) is even larger than that of OCS(5.5 A˚3). Our results are
n excellent agreement with this prediction (Table 3). We observe
fﬁcient DET to form S+ +CS+, a fragmentation of CS22+ for which
e measure a kinetic energy release of 4.5 eV. This energy release
s in good agreement with the value of 4.3 eV measured by Lablan-
uie et al. following dissociative photoionization of CS2 at 33.5 eV
57]; an energy release associatedwith thepopulationof high-lying
ibrational levels of the ground X˜3−g state of CS22+ which rapidly
issociate to CS+ + S+ [58]. The exothermicity for forming CS22+ in
hese states from the reaction of O22+ and CS2 is 5.3 eV placing the
urve crossing forDET again close to 2.4 A˚. This value of the crossingss Spectrometry 354–355 (2013) 39–45 43
radius is almost identical to the value of the crossing radius for
efﬁcient DET in the O22+ and OCS system. As noted above, in our
earlier investigation of DET reactivity in the Ar2+/C2H2 collision
system efﬁcient two-electron transfer was observed [33]. For the
Ar2+/C2H2 collision system we estimate the relevant two-electron
curve crossings lie at an interspecies separation of approximately
2.7 A˚ Thus, all the efﬁcient DET processes we have investigated
to date possess very similar radii for the associated two-electron
transfer curvecrossings (2.4–2.7 A˚); anobservation lending support
to the concerted mechanism for the DET process.
Our results also show (Table 3) that DET processes have a
markedly larger branching ratio for the reactions of O22+ with CS2
than in the O22+/OCS collision system. That DET is more favourable
for the CS2 reaction is consistent with the large double ionization
cross-section for this molecule [59].
4.3. Single-electron transfer
SET reactions make a signiﬁcant contribution to the product
ion ﬂux following reactions of O22+ with all three target molecules
(CO2, OCS andCS2). The PSCOdata for all these SET reactions reveals
strong forward scattering, consistent with direct electron transfer
at a signiﬁcant interspecies separations. As mentioned above, this
form of scattering is commonly observed for dication–neutral SET
reactions [33,36,37,40,43].
There has been recent interest in how energy is partitioned
between the products of dicationic SET reactions [30,31]. It is espe-
cially interesting to investigate how the internal energy of the
reactants inﬂuences the SET reactivity. The distributions of Tint, the
kinetic energy release for the dissociation of the nascent monoca-
tionic products formed in the primary SET step between O22+ and
CO2, are shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 4(a) shows a large range of energy
releases for thedissociationof theO2+ product, peakingat lowener-
gies but extending above 4eV. However, a much more restricted
range of energy releases are apparent for the fragmentation of the
primary CO2+ product of the electron transfer process (Fig. 4(b)
and (c)). The distribution of energy releases for the fragmentation
of the O2+ is strikingly similar to that previously determined for
the fragmentation of the O2+ ion (the capture monocation) formed
from the O22+ reactant following collisions of O22+ with O2 [30].
The Tint distributions we observe following the SET reactions of
O22+ with OCS and CS2 are similar to those illustrated in Fig. 4
with the primary O2+ product fragmenting with a very broad range
of kinetic energies whilst most of the OCS+ and CS2+ fragmenta-
tions have energy releases of less than 1eV (see Supplementary
Information). The similarity of the O2+ kinetic energy release (KER)
distributions upon fragmentation in the collision systems reported
here and the KER distribution of the capture O2+ ion following SET
between O22+ and O2 strongly hints that the O2+ states populated
when the reactant O22+ ion accepts an electron are broadly inde-
pendent of the collision partner. This observation, and the fact that
the KER distribution of the capture O2+ cannot be well represented
by that of a vibrationless ion [30], points to the fact that the vibra-
tional energy of the reactant O22+ ion is not efﬁciently transferred
to the partner monocation (e.g. CO2+). Such a conclusion is per-
haps not surprising as the SET process occurs when the reactants
are at a signiﬁcant interspecies separation, an interaction dis-
tance that is not conducive to vibrational energy ﬂow between the
reactants.
If the vibrational energy in the reactant O22+ is not passed to the
reactant partner in the SET process, we would expect the Tint, dis-ions formed in the SET process to be very similar to those observed
in photoionization of the corresponding neutral species. This is
indeed the case. Liu et al. performed a high-resolution pulsed-ﬁeld
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Fig. 4. Internal frame kinetic energy release (Tint) distributions for the dissociative
SET reactions we observe following collisions of O22+ with CO2 at a collision energy
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Tf 7.0 eV: (a)O2+ →O+ +O following the formationof CO2+ +O2+*; (b) CO2+ →CO+ +O
nd (c) CO2+ →O+ +CO following the initial formation of CO2+* +O2+.
onization measurement of the dissociation of CO2+ formed in low
ibrational levels of the C˜ state [60]. They measured the average
inetic energy releases intoO+ +CO andCO+ +O for each vibrational
evel. For O+ +CO their average release for all the vibrational lev-
ls was 0.3 eV while for dissociation to CO+ +O the average release
as 0.1 eV. These values comparewellwith themodal values of our
easured Tint distributions.
For the reaction of O22+ with OCS we observe (Table 2) four
ifferent SET channels forming an OCS+* ion which dissociates,
lthough the CS+ +O and O+ +CS channels are quite weak. The KERs
f the S+ +CO and CO+ + S channels following the formation of OCS+
y photoionization have been previously determined experimen-
ally [61–63]. The formation of S+ +CO was studied over a range
f different ionization energies (13.5–16.5 eV) where the KER was
ound to have values between 0.1 and 1eV [62,63]. The forma-
ion of CO+ + S was examined only from the C˜ state of OCS+ and
he KER shows a bimodal distribution with peaks at 0.6 and 0.8 eV
61]. Our modal Tint values for these two channels (0.5 and 0.7 eV,
espectively) agree well with the photoionization kinetic energy
eleases.
For the SET reactions in theO22+/CS2 collision system, ourmodal
int value for dissociation to CS+ and S (0.3 eV) agrees well with thess Spectrometry 354–355 (2013) 39–45
valueof around0.5 eV foundbyBrehmet al. [64] although themaxi-
mumenergy releaseof∼2.0 eV is slightlyhigher than themaximum
value of 1.2 eV observed by Aitchison and Eland [65]. The agree-
ment between our Tint values and the photoionization data for the
fragmentation of CS2+* to S+ and CS is also good. Speciﬁcally, we
measure a peak value of 0.4 eV for the Tint distribution which is
close to the average value of 0.3 eV found by Brehm et al. [64]. Our
maximum value of Tint for the fragmentation to S+ +CS is 1.5 eV
which is in good agreement with the maximum value observed by
Aitchison and Eland of 1.4 eV for dissociation from the C˜ state of
CS2+.
Given the above analysis it seems clear from our data that,
in these SET reactions, the electron capture by the dication and
the electron loss from the neutral proceed as effectively indepen-
dent processes. The loss of the electron from the neutral molecule
appearswell representedby ionizationof an isolated species,whilst
the vibrational energy content of the reactant dication does not
appear to couple signiﬁcantly with the neutral species. Of course,
the electron capture by the dication and the ionization of the
neutral are not in fact occurring in isolation. However, to a ﬁrst
approximation, it appears that the inﬂuence of one upon the other
can be neglected in simple modelling of the energy content of the
products of SET. This conclusion is in accord with previous work on
the SET reactions of CO2+ [66].More sensitive probes of the internal
energy distributions of the products of SET are required to reveal
any effect of the internal energy content of the reactants on the
internal energy distributions of the products.
5. Conclusion
The reactions of CO2 and its sulphur containing analogues (OCS
and CS2) with O22+ have been investigated. The major reactive
channels in all three cases are found to be single (CO2, OCS) or dou-
ble (CS2) electron transfer. The single-electron transfer takes place
rapidly by a direct mechanism. As the number of sulphur atoms
in the neutral reactant is increased the contribution of double-
electron transfer to the product ion yield increases dramatically.
The absence of double-electron transfer in the O22+ and CO2 sys-
temclearly indicates that the collisionenergyof the reaction cannot
promote this nominally endothermic process.
Following the reaction of O22+ with OCS we detect a bond-
forming reaction generating SO+ +CO+ +O. The angular scattering
we observe in this channel indicates that this reaction proceeds
via complexation followed by initial fragmentation to SO2+ +CO+.
The SO2+ ion subsequently fragmenting to SO+ +O. Ab initio calcu-
lations support the presence of a collision complex in the pathway
to SO+ +CO+ +O.
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